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FALKLAND ISLANDS
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The Falklands Islands archipelago lies 300 miles

(aBO kms) to the east of the South American

continent and 580 miles (940 kms) north of

the Antarctic. It consists of two large islands,

East and West Falkland, and 740 small islands

and islets.

The island ofWest Point lies off the north-west

tip of West Falkland. A deep-water navigable

channel called the Woolly Gut seParates

this 3,100 acres (1,255 ha.) island from the

mainland.

West Point belongs to Roddy and Lily Napier

who have been welcoming cruise ship visitors

to their island home since 1968. The settlement

lies snug within a small harbour on the island's

sheltered east coast. Gorse hedges and tree-

lined gardens surround the farm buildings

perched just a stone's throw from the water's

edge. Awhite sand beach and landing stage for

inflatables and tenders guarantee all-weather

landings. The island's inshore waters have

been thoroughly surveyed and there are three

safe charted anchorages available for cruise

ships. A short walk or Land Rover ride from

the settlement to the western coastline leads to

spectacular sea cliffs at the Devil's Nose' Here,

thousands of rockhopper penguins and black-

browed albatrosses nest on rock ledges and

among the tussac grass, unique inhabitants of

this most beautiflrl island.

Absolutely no smoking ashore please'

The land and vegetation are very dry in

the summer and fire is a serious hazard'

: Jason ls.
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Magellanic penguins looking towards West Falklands
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West Point has been permanently settled for nearly 130

years. It rffas once called Albatross Island on account

of the thousands of black-browed albatross that nest

here, a name given by the American sealers who

were the first visitors to the island. They discovered

the sheltered harbour in the eighteenth century,

and quickly transformed this wildlife haven into an important base for sealing

operations. ln lB2O-27 the sailing shrp General Knox from Salem, Massachusetts,

spent almost tvvo years moored in West Point harbour, receiving seal skins from

th. sloop Penguin which hunted around West Falldand. The sealers established

gardens - potatoes were reported to do well - and supplied themselves with fresh

meat and fish by hunting wild cattle and building fish walls in the harbouf, still

üsible today just below the shearing shed. Native celery and scur\ygrâss were

eaten to help prevent scurlY.

The island was first leased to Arthur Felton to farm sheep in 1879, and his

descendants have lived here ever since. Arthur's niece Gladys '},{luzzie'Napier

bought the island rn L959 and subsequently passed ownership on to her son

Roddy, who with his wife Lily, continues to run the island as a traditional sheep

farm. Cows are milked every morning a well-tended vegetable garden encircled

by gorse hedges, and plentiful supplies of home-grown mutton and beef, are

qpical of the old ways of Falklands life in Camp.
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Roddy and Lily also continue the family tradition of caring for the island's

wildlife and environment, following the example set by Arthur Felton who began

an extensive tussac planting programme in the 1880s. Over the years, much of
the grassland land that had been decimated by wild cattle and fires lit by sealers

was restored. By 1910 almost the entire length of the eastern coastline had been

planted in tussac. Roddy and Lily continue to protect this tussac from overgrazing,

and maintain sheep numbers at a sustainable 1evel for the island's pastures. Their
interest in wildlife has attracted well-known researchers such as Lance Tickell with
whom they set up the Falklands'first bird banding programme. Together with the

internationally renowned conservationist Sir Peter Scott, they helped establish the

Falklands Islands Foundation, forerunner of today's Falklands Conservation.

Tourism is also a long-standing tradition at West Point. Lars trric-Lindblad
(generally regarded as the father of Falkland Islands tourism) and the Napiers

set the pattern and style for ecotourism in the Falklands back in 1968, when
Lars-Eric chartered the Naaarino, a military vessel which visited the Islands and

landed at West Point. Lindblad Explorer was however, the first purpose built
cruiseship to come to the Falkland Islands (picture front cover).
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The main wildlife experience for most visitors

to West Point is the Devilb Nose. This rocky
promontory juts into the sea along a dramatic
coastline of sandstone cliffs, forming one of the

most spectacular landscapes in the Falklands.

There ate about 400 pairs of rockhopper
penguins and some 2,000 breeding pairs of black
browed albatross, - in all, West Point has a total
population of 14,000 pairs of albatross.

The hike from the landing beach at the settlement

to the Devil's Nose is 1.25 miles (2.2km) long,

with superb wildlife viewing and photographic
opportunities. The route is marked in red on the

map. Hiking shoes/boots are fine, although rubber

boots are more suitable for the nature trail through

the tall tussac grass surrounding the colony. For

those not wishing to walh a cross-country drive in
an B-seater Land Rover is on hand.The drive takes

about 10 minutes, with a continuous shutde service

for non-walkers.

In 2005, the Devil's Nose nature trail was

developed byMichael Clark, creating easy access

to the colony and allowing visitors to spread out
and enjoy the sweeping views with a minimum
of disturbance to the birds. This elevated vantage

point offers truly spectacular vistas ofthe colony
and ofthe rockhopper penguin landing site on the

surf-beaten cliffs below. Whales, sealions and fur
seals can also be seen in the waters below. Visitors
should also look out for vagrants such as the

grey-headed albatross and macaroni and erect-
crested penguins.

Visitors at the Devil's Nose


